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Pacific Invades Bay Area
By PHIL GUTHRIE

A little school that "wasn't ca
pable of producing an All-AmeriIcan" crowded foreign news and
election returns off the front
pages of San Francisco's news
papers Tuesday, when some five
hundred College of the Pacific
students invaded the bay area in
an all-out effort to publicize the
COP football team and its AilAmerican candidate Ed LeBaron.
A one-hundred car caravan left
Stockton and traveled the eightyfour miles to the bar cities with
out unfavorable incidents. It hit
Oakland just as office crews were
leaving their desks for lunch.

THE OAKLAND TRIBUNE SPEAKS

DEMONSTRATIONS
After demonstrations at the
Oakland Tribune and Post In
quirer, where a specially desig
nated
committee interviewed
sports editors, the group reformed
at the Bay Bridge approach, again
without confusion or disorder,
and crossed over to San Fran
cisco.
The City by the Golden Gate
—By Jillson and Toal
was awakened from its week-day
Alan Ward, sports editor of the Oakland Tribune, gives his
—By Jillson and Toal lethargy byxthe enthusiastic clam
our of the Tiger supporters, and views to Pacific's Delegation. Herb Markall holds the mike.
Britt Smith, as "Mr. Leiser", atop a sign post at Frat Circle. traffic was disrupted for several
Leiser was one of the sports editors contacted on Tuesday's invasion. hours.
LE BARON CAMPAIGN
Here again the journalistic
STARTED
LAST WEEK
sports authorities were quizzed,
with questions being fired at the
The F.S.A. office launched a
sports staffs of the Chronicle,
"Boost LeBaron" campaign last
Walter White has many bril
Examiner, Call-Bulletin and News.
liant accomplishments to his week. Some five-hundred post
EXCEPTIONS
By DEANE R. PRATT
With the exceptions of the credit as an author, sociologist cards were distributed to the stu
Did you ever stop to see the trophies in the C.O.P. gym just Chronicle's Bill Lieser and Ray and educator, together with his dents, who in turn wrote their
inside the main door? Many hundreds of students enter through Schwartz of the Post Inquirer, life work in behalf of the Negro.
unanimous approval of LeBaron
those doors without ever noticing the three shelves of gold-laden the bay scribes sided with the He has been active in the NAACP
as
a contender in the All-Ameritributes to our players.
LeBaron arguments and the COP for more than thirty years.
ean
nomination this year. These
Perhaps the prettiest is the tro-*
This fair-skinned, blue-eyed, and
cause.
postcards,
it is hoped, will eventu
Phy won by Stockton in the Junior
There was unanimous agree blond-haired fighter for the rights
College class in Modesto on May Belle Of Archania
ment among the writers that the of his people has served that ally arrive in the hands of sports
i 1948; the Seventh Annual f
Bengals deserve a major bowl group as Executive Secretary writers all over the nation.
Still Little Dazed'
| California Relays Trophy. Take
game, and that they will do their since 1931. His political and leg
"Those things don't happen to utmost to plug such a post sea islative activities and his writings
a °ok at this one next time you
Pass through. Below stands the me!" That's what 20-year-old son encounter.
in leading magazines has earned
Busher Trophy for the most Jeanne Gist thought before she
The hospitable manner in which him a place on John Gunther's
'standing linesman in football. was elected Bell of Archania. To the Pacific adherents were re list of the 64 men who run Amer
day, with a white carnation crown
Because of the enthusiasm of
^hosen by the President of as evidence, Jeanne knows that ceived speaks well for the or ica.
the
members of the Great Film
As
the
son
of
a
Negro,
a
na
ganizers
of
the
demonstration
cnantf6 °* Pacific> the football this did happen to her.
tive of Atlanta, and a graduate Series, an additional film will be
and those who participated.
SP°rtS Edit°r °f
the Record *5?
Credit is due the college yell of Atlanta University, Mr. White shown, according to Randy Fitts,
With a twinkle in her eyes, she
D™
' n W^s presented to
stated, when asked concerning and song leaders, the committee has, in his years of service to the Director of the series.
lny) Campora in 1948.
how she felt about her election: which interviewed sports writers, NAACP, made many investiga
This film will consist of a series
Trnnff6 f tbe ^alph B. Francis "I was very surprised and a little the KAEO-KCVN representatives, tions of lynchings and race riots, of silent comedies which will be
basketbali°nlth<?
m°St
valuable
dazed;, in fact, I'm still a little and members of the organization traveling some two million miles chosen from the great silent
r of the year> de'
termino^i u
committee, John Totten, Ed Pick in the United States, Europe, and screen comedians: Harold Lloyd,
dazed."
Went tn R y the statistics, which
ering, Bob McGlaughlan, Ken during the war as a correspondent Buster Keaton, and Charles Chap
With a little more quizzing the
his all n
Prouix this year for
Mork, Bill Cunningham, Frank in the Pacific. In 1948, he served lin. The film and date will be an
K all-ar
pretty hazel-eyed brunette co-ed
0und performance.
Wolfe, Marg Ellis, Ann McEniry, at the Paris meeting of the UN nounced later.
said that she was born in N. Caro
Bill Ross, Herb Markall and Ed General Assembly as a consultant
ana stni6^5 are lined with cups
Films for Spring 1950 series are
theDick-w
am°ng which are: lina and lived in Texas, Oklahoma, Powell for their effective leader to the U.S. delegation and as rep
now under consideration. The pic
and Massachusetts before moving
the JosephPunting TffPby.
resentative
of
the
NAACP
and
ship.
tures will be booked later this
to Napa, California, five years
Special commendation must go some twenty other organizations.
^iedberger ^aaces Trophy, the ago. This is her first semester
In
For his legislative work in Con month. This series begins in late
ball TrZu
dividual Basketto Dave Gerber, whose unlimited
TWo Miip D (Jim-Enos-49), the at COP; having earlier attended enthusiasm and tireless efforts, gress on federal anti-lynching February or early March.
Juni Cniio
provided the inspiration and legislation, he received the Spin°rd Tr°Phy, the Napa Junior College.
or
many more SeJ?ck Tr°Phy- and
At the San Jose football game guiding hand for the excursion. garm Medal in 1937, and has been Bonds of Interest
SWarm
Boor level lies a Jeanne unveiled the bell which,
But the biggest laurels must be awarded honorary degrees by
of'
adorn, witv,eridiron Pigskins, In the future, will be given to reserved for the participating Howard and Atlanta Universities.
"Bonds of Interest", by Jacinto
lth tallies of Pacific
the team winning the game be students, whose determination to As a writer, Walter White has Bonaventi, directed by Joe Hinmake the trip beneficial, overrode produced several distinguished man, will be the next Studio
** pastVer ,name colleges in tween the two schools.
?acific 32.pi,, A few read: '38,
As Bell of Archania, Jeanne, any tendency toward rowdiness or books, such as "Fire in Flint", Theatre production of the College
"Flight", "Rope and Faggot"; his drama department. Second in a
. cal o*ag° 0: '39, Pacific who recently pledged Epsilon rioting.
autobiography, "A Man Called series of plays by modern Euro
When
a
one-hundred
car
cara
s
12Cal
Lambda
Sigma,
will
attend
Ar
p Pacific
6;
7: '«• chania functions and, to assure van invades a large metropolitan White" was published in 1948. In pean dramatists, it will run Wed
'4.
her that "this did happen to her," center and maintains order in a addition, he has, along with oth nesday, Thursday and Saturday,
this
shc
jVvin
0ld
n
exhib
she
will be serenaded by the fra situation that could easily have ers, contributed to Harpers Maga November 16, 17, and 19. The cur
h
g daif, v
it now,
els in the
ind the glass ternity every Thursday evening been chaos, it is a tribute not only zine, and the Saturday Evening tain rises at 8:00 p.m. and ad
Post.
(Continued on Page 6)
mission is 80 cents.
&ym lobby.
> after its house meeting.

Trophy Case In COP Gym Perhaps
One Of COP-SC's Finest Features

Walter WhiteTheMan

Great Film Society to
Show Old Comedies

NOVEMBER

Geology Field Trip

SALES
SERVICE

College prom or holiday stepping, join
the whirl of pleasure dressed for the oc

STOCKTON
TYPEWRITER CO.

casion. A dinner suit rounds out a man's

121 N. California

wardrobe. Tailored our way, it fits easily

Ph- l"

and comfortably. Good designing com
bines a proper amount of formality with
a to-the-manner-bor,n easy smartness.

Sizes 36 to 48 Shorts, Regulars, Longs
from $55 to $75

THE'FINEST, THE MOST FAMOUS
THE LARGEST SELECTION AT . . .

rvVWV 1 \ VXXXBA/ takes exclusive "Breathe-Weave,
new rayon fabric, creates permanent pressed pleats,
and combines it with a long torso bodice.

SPECIAL ORDERS FOR
PASTRY GOODS . . •

Place your order early
special banquets, coffee
or bridge party needs. Me
lous attention is given.

Leather belt and buttons accentuate the lines of this
crisp-looking darling. Muted fall colors

Sizes 9 to 15.

$14.95

Stockton

Delicatessen

Cakes - Pastry

Ph. 6-«2'

1910 Pacific Ave
• Our Cakes Are
Swans

Down

<

H.d. *itb#
,v, Flo"'*
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Janice Merrill of TK JOYCE, DON TELL Don Pasquale' Given
Reveals Engagement
OF ENGAGEMENT By School Opera Class
The opera class of Stockton
College and College of the Paci
fic presented "Don Pasquale" in
Burlingame High School recently,
and was well received by a sellout
house of mostly children and
young students who enthusiastic
ally and attentively followed the
singing and acting.
The performance was given on
invitation by the Music and Art
Guild of the Congregational
Church of San Mateo, which spon
sors the activities of the Penin
sula's Children Concerts Associa
tion. For the opera class, it was
its first out of town undertaking.
Originally the opera class was
asked for a repeat performance
of last Spring's "A Magic Flute",
which had attracted much inter
est. Such a repeat has become im
possible as a large part of the cas't
have left school.
In the cast were: Christine
Klamroth Floyd as Norina; Jon
Pearce as Ernesto; Myron Way as
Malatesta; Ben Perl as Don Pas
quale; Ben Noid as Nofary; Lu
cille Graham, Elee Swernes, and
Nadine Stuhlmuller as the three
maids; and Doreen Ham was ac
companist.

janice Merrill announced her i By passing the traditional box
engagement to William Coates to of candy to her Tau Kappa Kappa
her Tau Kappa Kappa sorority sorority sisters, Joyce Brooks re
sisters last Thursday evening at vealed her engagement to Don
j Hamilton. She also told the news
dinner.
An engagement ring box bear to the girls of South Hall, where
ing the names of the engaged she resides.
Joyce, the daughter of Mrs.
couple, was concealed in a ball of
string which was followed by the Vivian Brooks of Sacramento, is
traditional five-pound box of very active on campus. She holds
the position of Social Chairman
candy.
of
Unit III. She is a junior.
Jan is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. L. O. Merrill of Modesto. Don, a senior, is the son of Mr. SMITH-LANG SPONSORS
She is a sophomore and is ma and Mrs. Don C. Hamilton, Sr. of FASHIONETTE PRIZES
joring in journalism. Bill, son of Burbank. , He is affiliated with
Something new in the way of
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Coates of Omega Phi Alpha fraternity.
Wedding plans are set for this contest-advertising is being spon
Stockton, attended San Jose State
sored by the Smith and Lang de
College, and served in the Navy. summer.
partment store
through its
He is now associated with his
"Fashionette Club" on both camfather in business.
puses.
The newly-engaged couple plan
To become a fashionette mem
to be married next summer after
ber, a girl may go to the junior
Jan's graduation from Stockton
A tour of Mexico, from Decem circle on the store's second floor
College.
ber 17 to 30, 1949, will be con and sign the book "Campus
ducted by Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Luck". Then—watch the adver
Research Fellowships J. Taylor.
tising in the Weekly every other
week.
A name will be chosen
Some
of
the
places
of
interest
Offered Graduates
on the tour are the Floating Gar from those in the book and
Graduate students planning to dens of Xochimilco, the Church printed in the paper, telling the
undertake or continue research of Our Lady of Guadalupe, Pyra-1 winner that she may go to Smith
work in scientific or industrial mid of The Sun, Temple of Quet- and Lang and receive an item of
fields can now apply for fellow zalcoatl, Guanajuata.
wearing apparel.
ships for the 1950-51 academic
The cost of the tour will be
year. These are offered by the $397.00 plus $22.50 tax from Los
Ventura county was organized
General Electric Company in hon Angeles. A course in contempor in 1872 from portions of Santa
or of two former presidents.
ary Mexico is offered for 2 units. Barbara, Los Angeles and San
Luis Obispo Counties.
The fellowships will be awarded Tuition is $25.00.
0 graduates of colleges, universiies, and technical schools in the
Med States who need financial
assistance, and who have shown
a they could undertake or conwue with advantage, research
..?5 'n educational institutions
er in this country or abroad.
A^ds to an annual maximum
of
W,500 for each fellowship will
on r,ade> tbe amount depending
$500 <k.~ne-.edS °f tbe student- A
cifir grant may be made for spein m apparatus °r other expense
thp
°"nection with the research of
ie Person.

Mexico Tour From
Dec. 17 to 30

Artca rvec

foitPTllCations
have

must

h^-1, 1950'

be

filed

and

f- Harding Way
3210 Pacific Ave.

LET'S MEET AT

PLATE LUNCHES SERVED NOON AND EVENING
3216 PACIFIC AVE.
PHONE 3-2346

. . . the perfect CHRISTMAS gift..

Samsonite
LUGGAGE

Whether you give just one piece of Samsonite Luggage or a matching set, it's the
gift that will be most appreciated. Samsonite is so smart looking . . so sturdy, so
inexpensive ... a matching set costs no
more than you would expect to pay for
just one piece of such fine quality.

VANITY
O'NITE
17.50*

$150.00
Rings enlarged to show de
tail. Prices incl. Fed. tax.

DUBOIS
3A

THURSDAY EVENING:
*
Rally and Bonfire
November 11
FRIDAY EVENING
Judging Homecoming Decorations
9:00-12:00 Open House in Living Groups
November 12
SATURDAY HOMECOMING DAY:
10:00 Alumni Meeting
11:30 Luncheon Reunions, Living Groups
5:30 Alumni Dinner, Richmaid Bldg., in Lodi
on Highway 99
8:15 Football Game, Pacific vs. University of
Utah
11:00 Alumni Homecoming Dance. Richmaid
Bldg. in Lodi.
November 13
SUNDAY MORNING:
11:00 Homecoming Services
Mon., Nov. 14
No events scheduled.
Tues., Nov. 15 California Association Health, P.E. & Recrea
tion
7:30-9:30 P.M.
Business meeting—Anderson Social Hall.
Mixer Dance—Anderson "Y"
7:15-8:15 P.M.
Wed., Nov. 16
International Relations Club Meeting
Anderson "Y"
7:30-9:30 P.M.
"Campus Quarterbacks"—Movies—
• Anderson "Y"
,
7:30-8:30 P.M.
Folk Dance—Stockton College Gym..8-10 P.M.
Red Cross College Unit Meeting —
Room 308, Ad. Bldg
7:30-8:30 P.M.
Knudsen—Violin, Conservatory
8:20 P.M.
Thurs., Nov. 17 Rho Lambda Phi, Alpha Theta Tau
Exchange Dinner at both houses 6-8 P.M.
Omega Phi, Epsilon
Exchange Dinner at both houses 6-8 P.M.
Church Teachers Conference—
R. E. Bldg
7:30-9:30 P.M.
Football: S.C. Mustangs vs. S.F.,._
THERE
S.C. Tarazns vs. Lodi
THERE
Fri., Nov. 18
Football: C.O.P. vs. Fresno State
HERE
8:00 P.M.
F.S.A. After-Game Dance, C.O.P. Gym
Sat., Nov. 19
Men's "Y" Dance (Closed)—
Anderson "Y"
8:30-12:00 P.M.
Mu Zeta Rho Dance
9:00-12:00 P.M.
Sun., Nov. 20
Tau Kappa Kappa—Parents' Banquet..1-3 P.M.

be

WESTON SET. Diamond ring, $200. Bride's cir
clet, $87.50. Groom's ring, $24.50.

DRY

November 10

blanks

and n 6pn d*stl-ibuted to deans
science e?Sors of enginereing,
and menh miStry' meta"urgy,
enein „- anical and aeronautical
on
ficergeering' and to placement of-

CLEANERS

SOCIAL CALENDAR

hJm. feeeiAJ E W E L E R

•Trade Mark Reg.

LADIES'
O'NITE
19.50*

*plus Fed. Tax

USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN

2047 PACIFIC AVENUE
STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

STOCKTON'S
TIN EST

Super
Construction
Scuff-proof
Covering
Solid Brass
Fittings
Luxurious
Linings
Samsonite Men's Overnight....17.50*
Samsonite Two-Suiter
25.00*
Samsonite Ladies' Wardrobe....25.00*

FREE
PARKING

TURNER
HARDWARE Hg? COM PANY

WEBER and AMERICAN

FREE
PARKING
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TIGERS MEET UTAH

194^

ff^EcMipLASH

SC Hosts Menlo
Here Tomorrow

*Redskins High for COP Encounter

«?irl[R«°8 t»

LeBa»nandM

,

Bv PHIL GUTHRIE
, .,,np tension riding high and the Ail-American
With bowl ga
everyone's mind, College of the Pacific's
question still
meet a stubborn Utah Redskin in the
all-victorious Tlge g
d
evening before a homecoming crowd

Hot after their fourth consecu
tive 1 conference victory, the
Stockton College Mustangs of
Coaches Earl Klapstein and Gene
Stagnaro will gather at Baxter
Stadium at 2 p.m. tomorrow af
ternoon to entertain a rugged
Menlo Junior College squad that
is described by Klapstein as "the
toughest team on the remainder
of our schedule."
Conquerors of Monterey, 44-5,
last Friday, the Mustangs proved
to one and all that they had im
proved to the point where they;
must be reckoned with as confer-'
ence title contenders. Previously,'
the worst licking the Lobos had
taken was a 28-13 lacing from
Marin, unbeaten until Sacramen
to knocked them off last week.
Displaying a slam-bang type of
play that set the Lobos back on j
their heels and never let them re
cover, the Mustangs ran up a
31-6 margin at halftime and added
two more six-pointers in the sec
ond stanza.

Xte~en thousand
VOTE FOR EDDIE LeBARON **
of some

COBB RAMBLES
Johnny Cobb, speed merchant
from Kentucky who has assumed
the brunt of the Stockton run
ning attack, countered three times
to lead the scoring parade. Har
lan Berndt scored the first Mus
tang touchdown on a quarterback
sneak, while little Wayne Dughi
raced around end in the second
half to rack up a touchdown of
his own. The final Mustang tally
came when Clint Jones, who
looked very good in passing, playcalling and punting, lofted a 27yard aerial to Don Salmon in the
end zone. Frances Gumm added
a pair of conversions.
Mustang backfield strength was
lessened considerably this week
with the ineligibility of Dughi,
who had been doing a capable
job helping Cobb at left half.
This will throw a sizeable load
on the remainder of the Mustang
reserve corps, and Klapstein,
Stagnaro and Collie Kidwell have
been working furiously this week
to ready some raw material for
the tilt.
Keep this under your hat, but
should the Mustangs tromp Menlo
tomorrow, do the same to San
Francisco next week, and manhandle Vallejo in their Thanks
giving day non-conference bout,
and — another big "if" — San
Mateo be beaten somewhere
along the way, which is entirely
possible — Stockton may get
another chance at San Mateo for
the right to play in Vallejo's Gold
Dust Bowl. It's definitely a pos
sibility.
Don't forget tomorrow's game,
however—it's a big one.

I

Gra

For the Bengals the game is
like a Broadway opening after a
run in the sticks. Nearly every
big name sports writer in this
area will be present.
LEBARON LEGEND
The word has finally gotten out
that College of Pacific has quite
ball team up here, and the
scribes will be in attendance to
find out about the LeBaron legend
for themselves.
In addition to the journalistic
experts, professional scouts will
be here to observe the talent-la
den Pacific eleven.
Although Utah has been trium
phant in only one contest this
year, they have been playing in
hard luck all season. The Red
skins have defeated Brigham
Young and tied Arizona while los
ing decisions to Washington,
Oregon State, Denver, Wyoming,
Colorado and Colorado Aggies.

TOUGH OPPOSITION
This record is not a true repre
sentation of the calibre of ball
which the Rocky Mountain lads
are capable of displaying. Even
though they have been defeated
six times, they have lost no game
by more than two touchdowns,
and early in the season they held
a potent Washington eleven to a
slim 14-7 margin.
Their defeat at the hands of
Colorado A&M last week end can
be attributed directly to the fact
that they were pointing too
strongly for the COP encounter.
The Utes realize that they can
salvage something out of an oth
erwise dismal season by upset
ting the high scoring Bengal
club.
,
Mustang Cagers
The Redskins are led by a hard
charging forward wall that aver
Have Height
ages 190 pounds and presen s
for any
With Stockton College basket formidible opposition
After three straight victories
team
they
meet.
Upsetting the dope sheets, the over major Pacific Coast teams, ball practice one month old, Coach
.Jg
Freshman class came through vic the Bengal Water Polo Team fi Van Sweet is still marveling on BACKFIELD ACE
Their backfield is headed y
toriously in the annual Interclass nally went down to defeat at the how he can have only one return
Track Meet held last Thursday hands of the California Bears 8-7 ing letterman and be so optimistic 185-pound fullback, Herb Ander
and Friday in Baxter Stadium. in a thrilling double overtime con about the Mustangs' changes this son, who has been out of ac i
because of injuries, but who
Stamping themselves as future test at the Blue and Gold pool season.
return to the gridiron in Sa
Pacific track greats, the Frosh last Wednesday afternoon. In the
Letterman Del King, who is day's encounter.
. ,
scored 59 points to 44 for the meantime, the Tigers, anxious to
Running the Redskin versiOn.60
Juniors, 40'/2 for the Sophomores get back on the winning trail, team captain, will lead one of
and 13 '/2 for the Seniors.
have been working hard in prep the tallest Mustang aggregations the T is Tom Dublinski, a. r
Leading the Frosh in the tri aration for their next match with to ever hit the hardwood, when pound slight of hand artist ^
umph was Bob Hudson, sprint El Camino College Saturday af the Delta boys open their cam Hinsdale, Illinois, who will be e
maR
paign next month.
the helm when the Utes
star from Richmond High, who ternoon at 2:30 here.
won both the 100 and 220 yard
Along with the veteran guard their upset attempt.
With only about a minute to
visitors
Another threat for the
dashes and anchored the winning play in the second extra period at are Rod Detrick, 6' 5", center,
atba<*
880 relay team. His time for the Berkeley, Jim Howe of the Gold from the Stockton Amblers; Mike will be Bill Boren, a 155 sea
century race was 10 flat, and he en Bears tossed in the winning Toomay, 6' 5", forward, brother from Tooele, Utah, and R"sS gt
sped the 220 yard distance in 22.4. goal to put the Pacific mermen of Jack Toomay, former Pacific son, a 160 pounder
Other double winners included on the loser's side of the score- great; John Ward, 6' 5", forward, George, rouofls out the s
Rayce Mason, who won the 880 books for the first time this sea a veteran from last season; and backfield.
{hjS
Utah is really out to tuK ^
in 1:56.9 and the 440 in 49.9, ex son. The Orange and Black water Lee Kaupke, 6', guard, from the
cellent times for this early in the men are still ranked high on the Stockton Tarzans.
game. They come to
^
season, Garth Lipsky, who won list of top teams on the coast,
with the attitude that 1 e ^
The Mustangs promise plenty
the shot and discus, Don Brooks, however, as they previously de
contest is the one f°r
Coach Earl Jackson will take
of
depth with Paul Jacobs, St
winner of both the high and low feated the Bears 6-4 at their home
they've been waiting all se i,rl (on
the Pacific Cross Country Team
crowd
hurdle events, and Jack Kirkpat- pool. At the present time the Marys High, Ray Del Carso, St.
With a homecoming - to San Francisco tomorrow to run
yS
gh
B
b
Swain
Ri
n
rick, who finished first in the mile California water polo team is Jark Tp ' °
' P° - hand and national and A ^ a^0
against the San Francisco Gators
Jack Ursainqui, Stockton Tar
and two-mile runs.
leading
the
Pacific
Coast
Con
ican honors at stake, this lS
on the Lake Merced course.
zans, Goeff Thomas, Berkeley and
ference.
Records
broken
were
as
fol
the big one for the Tige1^ sj)0v
7
Ray Moser of Lodi
The Tigers, who lost to San
lows:
Don
Mahaney
won
the
high
If the Stockton boys ca
^
Jose State two weeks ago, will
Again leading the way for the
Van Sweet feels that the Mus- the stuff that has led
[)ia)
be favored to cop the grueling jump with a mark of 6' %" eclips Cal tank team was the former
a fighti"S chance to seven straight triumphs 1 ' tige
g
three-mile event. Leading the Pa ing the old record of 6' %" set by Stockton College swim star Bill
th
le
gue
cr°wn this season. well attain the national P
Grant
Dunlap
in
1947.
Rayce
Ma
^
cific attack will be Jack KirkpatPhillips who scored three goals. rtm ® f
Only Menlo J.C. and S.F.C.C,
they so rightfully (,esei > ^
rick, who was the only Bengal son did the 880 in 1:56.9 besting His scoring output, however, was
rated to be strong now that* i Z land themselves in one ° ye8r'S
to score against the powerful the old mark of 1:59.8 made by m a t c h e d b y P a c i f i c ' s F r a n k
jor bowl games on New
Poucher.
Spartans.
(Continued on Page 5)
ttar powerful
0l
Day.

Tigers Meet Gators
At Lake Merced

H IAWATWA—MIGHTY HUNTER 1

Inter Class Meet El Camino Invades
C.O.P. Pool Saturday
Won by Frosh
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NORTH HALL
RHIZ0MIA

POW WOW
By Ed Powell

In anticipation of a possible post-season game between Santa
-r-\ _ :f I
UAI T 7 11//MIT
TO il
. ..
1T
I
• , •,
.
and Pacific, Pow Wow prevailed upon the hospitality of the
rooting
section
to
view
Sunday's
contest
at
Kezar
Stadium.
Bronco
The Broncs and the Dons put on a real old fashioned battle
f jines in one whale of a ball game. In the Bronco's 13-7 victory,
nail Haynes and the Santa Clara line stole the show from Ollie
Ltson and a very tough Green and Gold forward wall.

BRONCO LINE

At the risk of being hanged in elfigy, it must be said that
Clara has the finest defensive line that these eyes have seen
this season. The big Bronco forwards bottled up Matson time and
in and dropped would be Don passers for losses.

Santa

FC. . C.O.P. CORKER

While Santa Clara was great defensively, they failed to show
anything even closely resembling the swift Tiger offense. Outside
of Haynes and the hard-running DeFillipis, the Red and White could
ho little against the Don line and the bruising tackling of Burl
Toler and Roy Barni. Santa Clara also failed to give its passers
adequate protection. We came to the opinion that Santa Clara
would be hard pressed to score upon Pacific. Whether the Tigers
could score upon Santa Clara is almost as much a mystery. At any
rate a meeting between the two schools would be a corker.
Saturday we risked life and limb by sitting in the Cal rooting
section to watch the Bears roil over an out-manned Cougar squad.
California is so methodical that just about everyone in the stands
was snoring by the fourth quarter. Don Paul appeared to be the
best back on the field, but we must admit Celeri threw some nice
passes and foiled the Cougars several times.
Poor Bob was unfortunate enough to have one of his passes
intercepted. He was more unfortunate when the Cougar ball
carrier came running down the sideline toward him. Cal's best had
his big chance to make All-American by showing his defensive
ability. Guess what happened? That's right, he missed the tackle!

PACIFIC, CAL?

What do we think about Pacific's chances in a contest against
California? Very good. California hasn't got the defense it is
supposed to have, despite the glowing adjectives Bay Area sports
writers crown it with. The Bears couldn't stop the Tigers. It would
be just a case of which team could score the quickest and the
mostest. We think the Bengal line would be the deciding factor.
Ah, but you say, didn't the Bears whip Santa Clara four touchdwns to one? Yes, they did, but we have already pointed out that
Santa Clara is a defensive team and has a very poor offense. To
sum it all up, the Tigers would find it easier going against the
Bears, but also find the Bears harder to stop.
WE ERRORED

We have been severely criticized for leaving out the story on
the San Jose victory in last week's paper. We apologize. It wasn't
an oversite, we just thought the LeBaron issue was more im
portant, and in our opinion the game had been adequately covered
by the commercial papers six days before the Weekly was printed.
We are sorry that we went against student opinion and welcome
any and all constructive criticism.

TRACK ( C o n t i n u e d )
(Continued from Page 4)
George Tomosini in 1939. Mason
also broke the old 440 record of
1-5 set by Keith Slaughter in
41 by touring the distance in
.9. Dale Keyser bettered Ray
nng's 0id p0ie vault mark of
13'

lv"' ^ ^

1947 by :iumping

fcwv! ®u^son was high scorer
pj the n»eet with lIi/4 points and
ayce Mason came in second with
skv n 6ly followed by Garth Lipay, Don Brooks and Jack KirkPatnck with 10 each.
Complete results follow:
(Fr) pard dash~ (10.0) Hudson
(j.'• Br°oks (Fr.), D. Brooks
V' ^on (Jr.).
(Fr i »r<1 dash ~ (22.4) Hudson
(Fr / D^burt (Fr.), Overstreet
u;-), Butler( Jr.).
120 High Hurdles — i (15.7) D.

»'«ks
(P,,® (Jr.),
(Jr.), F1Ml (Fr-)
.0' McLaughlin (Fr.)
220 Low

ArBs

v"c' —
•books < i
"•
(SonK), Artis (Fr-)> McMan440 yarj McLaughlin (Fr.).
(Jr.) n, dash
(49.9) Mason

Schel" Fr-)-

(Jr.)
(1:56.9) Mason
er
(Fr.) ~B"tle
' (Jr.), "
Schell (Fr.).
M»le run
(Jr.) a
(4:32) Kirkpatrick
'Soph) F ' (Fr-)» Wickman
T , ' Hscatto (Fr)
rWo MiF —
e run — (i0:7.4) Kirk•ck (Jr i n
to (Fr.) n,'
PPcr (Fr.), Escat<80 I'*!™ (Soph).
yard

Brooks, Artis, Hurlbert, Hudson
(Frosh).
High Jump — (6' %") Mahaney
(Soph), tie Keyser (Soph), Buck
(Sr.), Robertson (unattached.)
Broad Jump — (21' 2%") Hurlburt (Fr.), Hess (Sr.), Buck (Sr.),
Artis (Fr.).
Javelin (152') Butterfield
(Soph), Keyser (Soph), Laveile
(Soph), Smith (Sr.).
Pole Vault — (13' 2'/2") Keyser
(Soph), Tofflemeire (Soph), Fitch
(Fr.) — (Event was actually won
by Ray Kring at 13' 6 '/" but his
points did not count because he is
a graduate student.)
Shot Put — (42' 6'/2") Lipsky
(Soph), Howe (Jr.), Zuchelli
(Jr.).
Discus — (120' 6") Lipsky
(Soph), Cerf (Soph), Howe (Jr.),
Duncan (Fr.).
Pntronize Our Advertisers

Joe Roberts, rugged Stockton College guard, clears a path for
John Cobb, as the tricky halfback scores again for the Mustangs
in their 44-6 rout of the Monterey Lobos last Friday night under
the Baxter Stadium • lights.

Tigers Boast 17 Family Men
Although most college football
teams today are gradually re
turning to pre-war standards,
there still remains a few of the
older hands on the rosters of
such a team as the College of
the Pacific Tigers.
Being a team which is primarily
made up of seasoned veterans,
Pacific's varsity can be expected
to contain some married men, but
the Bengal eleven apparently
goes overboard in this respect for
it has no less than 17 husbands
listed on its roster, about 10 of
which are considered regulars.
To most people the college foot
ball star leads a pretty "easy"
life. He is on a "free ride" or
scholarship in school, gets out of
certain classes to make trips, is a
hero in the eyes of the most gor
geous campus coeds, and appar
ently has a great time of it in
college. But to the less gullible,
it is a known fact that the foot
ball star has a rugged time of it,
and for the married boys on the
squad the going really gets rough.
Joe Rhin, Pacific's first string
left guard is an example of a
typical married football player
striving for his B.A. degree. Joe,
who hails from Oakland and is a
senior this year, stands 5' 11" and
tips the beam at 198 and plays a
ferocious brand of football out
there on the gridiron.
Among the more prominent
members of the Tiger line is Don
"Tiny" Campora who weighs in
at a mere 244 lbs. He is a senior
from Stockton who got married
just last summer. Don "Mighty
Mouse" Brown, the speedmerchant
of Pacific's attack is another re
cent addition to the married
ranks of the Tiger eleven.
Other married men who play
important roles in spearheading
Pacific's attack include first
string right half Bruce Orvis, an
other speedburner, first string
right end Phil "Corky" Ortez, 6.3
pass-snagger from Lodi, Ken

Johnson, second string left guard
from San Jose, Dick Breien, 215
pound tackle from Fresno, Julius
Gambetta, second string left
tackle from Vallejo, who inci
dentally is the oldest member of
Pacific's varsity at 25 summers,
Jitn Price, second string right
half from Gait, Art Waldorf,
second string right guard from
Los Angeles, and Bill McFarland,
place-kicker from Stockton. Ends
Ted Toomay and Don Beaver are
both married veterans playing
their last year for Pacific.
Other married men playing for
Pacific's grid team are sophomore
halfback Eddie Macon from Stock
ton, sophomore Doug Scovii, Ed
die LeBaron's capable understudy
from San Francisco, junior Wil
bur Sites, regular fullback from
Bakersfield, and junior Keith
Dawson, reserve end from Soni ira.

The "Big Game" of the intra
mural football season will be
played next week when the Be
hemoths of North Hall meet Rhizomia's powerful aggregation on
Thursday at 4:20 p.m. Both teams
are undefeated at the present time
and the game will probably de
cide the championship.
Rhizomia, the defending champ
will field a team lead by Herb
Baxter and Pete Divanis in their
effort to keep the league cham
pionship. North Hall's squad fea
tures an excellent passer in Bill
Stewart who currently leads the
league in touchdown
passes
thrown.
The favorites continued to dom
inate the league play last week as
Rhizomia rolled over Quonset
A&B 19-0, and Omega Phi copped
a 13-6 victory over Archania in
some of the last games of this
year's intramural touch football
season.
Rhizomia ran their win streak
to five games when they beat an
outclassed Quonset A&B team
19-0. Herb Baxter stood out as
the hero of the game for the win
ners by passing for ail three of
the Rhizite touchdowns. On the
receiving end of Baxter's touch
down throws were AI Levy, who
scored on the first play of the
game, Dick Armbrust, also in the
first quarter, and Pete Divanis in
the third quarter to end the Rhi
zite scoring.
Archania was edged out by a
hot and cold Omega Phi team
13-6, playing without two of their
top men. Omega Phi scored once
in the first period and again in
the second quarter on passes
from Morrie Edlestien to Gene
Nyquist and Bob (Crazylegs)
Bondshu. The Archite's lone tal
ly was made in the third quarter
when Cliff Gambs threw a 40 yard
pass to Mo Hess.

mouton fur jacket, size 14-16,
originally $75, sacrifice at
"Getting money from my hus
$27.50. Perfect to wear over
formals, to football games, to band is like taking candy from a
teas and parties. Good for baby."
travel. Phone 4-4771, Extension
"Really?"
51, between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.
"Yes. He puts up a terrific yell

STUDENT CLEANERS
and

Shirt Laundry
In the F.S.A. Office
(STUDENT UNION BUILDING)

FAST SERVICE:
Special 6 Hour Service, if necessary
LOW RATES:
No delivery charge or agent's commission above
Low cash and carry rates.

STUDENT CLEANERS
Agents for

THE END ZONE...
Your On-Campus Refreshment Center

BOB'S SHIRT LAUNDRY
Conveniently Located in the Student Union Building

OPEN ALL DAY EVERY WEEK-DAY
SATURDAYS FROM 10 TO 12
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COP-SC DEBATE CAL;
ANOTHER UP SOON
A pair of COP-SC debate teams
met a like delegation from the
University of California last
Thursday evening on the Pacific
campus. The topic for discussion
was, "Resolved that the United
States should establish a Marshall
plan for the Orient."
SC-COP's teams, composed of
Doris Riggs and Rex Mull, and
George Stokes and Bob McConnell, debated affirmatively. A re
turn match with Cal is tentatively
scheduled for November 15.
Meanwhile over twenty special
ists in extemporaneous speech,
oratory, after-dinner speaking,
interpretive reading, and im
promptu speech are grooming
themselves for the big Western
Association Speech Tournament
to be held at Stanford November
21, 22, and 23.
Teams from almost all colleges
on the West Coast will compete
in this three-day clash.

A0 2
FRATERNITY FORMALS

rate

INFORMAL COMFORT

Dodge Ridge Ski Area
Offers Big Possibilities

DORM DEPOSITS MEAN
A PLACE TO SLEEP

1949

Naughty Marietta'to Play In
Stockton! IncludesT»o Pact(,ata

"Although the deadline for the
By STARR
. N «erry Mullin and Dick Armbrust, are to
deposit on next semester
The Dodge Ridge Ski Area tJy facilities has expired, it
Two Pacific a«^cominB Stockton Civic Light Opera ASS0near Pinecrest, when developed, doesn't necesarily mean that stu be featured in the
„Naughty Marietta". Together they have
will be one of the best ski aieas
dents who have been livin^ °" elation production™^ section of the show and from all reports
of Central California, according campus will not be able to re™
captured the mai
to ski experts and men who know their priorities on living quarters are doing well.
_• "Naughty Marietta" is the first
snow country. The area lies at within the campus, said. Dean
production of the newly formed
elevations from 6600 to 7400 feet Betz early this week. This dead
.—i
A n v\rl Lie
null.
SCLOA,
and has been enthusiasBrand Surrey Reports tically received
and dependable snow can be
line was made so that the
g
by the local resi
counted on each year from De of Pacific and Stockton College
dents. Before the show had even
Student Poll Results
cember to May. Two bowls and
students will be able to retain
been cast, it had received over a
two long open ridges are featured,
their priorities on them living
thousand dollars in sponsor
A
national
survey
board
has
with slopes for every class of
quarters before the new students come to the startling conclusion pledges to help finances. It jn.
skier from beginner to expert.
invade our campus next semester ^h gh hooi and college stu eludes a cast of 75 under the di
The area is large enough to Dean Betz went on to say
dents have other things in their rection of Lyle Drexel, and will
accommodate several thousand students are assigned to campus
heads besides history, language, be accompanied by 22 picked
skiers over week-ends and the quarters on the basis of
members of the Stockton Sym
and math.
people of Tuolumne County are priority.
phony under the direction of ManThe
Brand
Names
Foundation
anticipating a good winter rev
So all students who wish to re
lio
Silva.
enue from the area when it is in main in living quarters _ on the recently discovered in a survey
by
the
Student
M«rk«.
Dick
Armbrust is a sophomore
operation.
campus had better put in their .
who
originally
hails from Vallejo.
ing
Institute
in
New
York,
that
The U.S. Forest Service is in priorities by seeing Dean Betz as
He started as a drama major, but
America's students rely on m
soon
as
possible.
The
dorm
de
viting private capital to improve
facturers' brand names for 7 out since has switched to music. His
the area. Minimum develop posit is ten dollars.
of 10 of their purchases. Research background includes such youth
ments, which will cost from $100,ers asked 1,895 students how they ful experience as having parents
000 to $150,000, will consist of a
San
Francisco
bought eighty-six different prod who were in vaudeville, and, who
ski lodge, major ski lift, ski tows
ucts in an effort to find the in at present run a dance studio. In
and other facilities. The main lift
(Continued from Page 1)
fluence
or influences which his latest Pacific appearance he
will be 3400 feet long with a ver
was seen in last year's opera and
tical use of 800 feet. A good to the participating group, but to j shaped shopping decisions.
also in the Pacific Theatre produc
the
student
body
and
college
it
Girls
are
slightly
more
brandstandard road about three and a
minded, but store recommenda tion of "Dark of the Moon". His
half miles long now connects the represents.
If the San Francisco expedition tion and reputation are more im future plans are to attempt a
ski area with Highway 108 from
career in opera.
which the State of California re proved nothing else, it showed portant to the fellows.
The survey also revealed that
In the local production, he car
moves snow as far as Strawberry. that College of the Pacific, though
The Forest Service announces small in enrollment, is strictly a students have well-defined pref ries the main comedy role of
erences in their choice of sports. Silas Slick. Silas is the 18-centhat it will accept applications big-time institution.
In the words of Harry M. Hay- Fishing is more popular than golf tury idea of a typical young Amer
until February 28, 1950, from in
dividuals or firms who can show ward of the San Francisco Exam- and tennis in the masculine heart, ican who is "searching for his op
ability to develop and operate a jner — "We must commend the but tennis leads among the co-eds. portunity." Besides his comic
Also in the survey 3 out of 4 lines, he carries his share of the
ski lodge and ski facilities at kids for their loyalty and for a
Dodge Ridge. The successful ap good impression in San Francisco male students were shown to work with his two songs, "It's
plicant will receive a permit to and Oakland. How many colleges own or have access to automo Pretty Soft For Silas" and "If I
use certain national forest land or groups would go to such biles. Having access could mean Wasn't Who I Am."
for the project, in return for pay lengths to support one of their one car to a frat, of course.
Jerry Mullin is a senior who
number for such an honor?"
ment of an annual fee.
hails from Oakland. He is a dra
You know, he's got something
ma major, who has been seen in
Jacoby Students To
there!
Patronize our advertisers.
various Pacific productions, both
Oakland For Research on the main stage and the studio
2314 Pacific Ave.
Phone 2-7774
United Employers, Inc., played theatre. His latest role was the
host to thirty College of the part of Uncle Smelcue in "Dark
COLLEGE CLEANERS
Pacific students Thursday, Nov of the Moon". In the "Naughty
Convenient - Efficient - Dependable
ember 3, at an afternoon briefing Marietta" production, he takes
session on management-labor re the role of Lieutenant Governor
Pressing While You Wait
Pickup and Delivery Service
lations in Oakland, California, E. Grande, a sort of comical vdlian.
A. Woodside, manager of the em He is also tied up with radio no
ployers' council announced today. to mention his weekly column.
Yes, Pacific's representatives
The students, accompanied by
Harold S. Jacoby, Chairman of are holding down the comedy en
the Department of Sociology, of the story. But are they doing
SCHOOL SUPPLIES - NOVELTIES - ETC.
were instructed on the pattern of and efficient job of it ? The a
3224 Pacific Ave.
Phone 3-9966
an employers' council, negotia swer lies with you. Why n
tions methods and procedures, the give them a look either on No
importance of research, the phi vember 17, 18 or 19. Youi ca
PACIFIC MARKET
losophy and legal aspects of man make your reservations at Fu
QUALITY — COURTESY
GROCERIES — MEATS — VEGETABLES
agement-labor relations, and al man's Music Store.
lied subjects.
3200 Pacific Ave.
Dial 6-6130
—We Cash Checks — Students Welcome—
Shadbolt, Morgan In,
At the height of the German
bombings of Britain, as many as Lodi Music Festival
600 persons were killed and 3000
injured daily.
Edward Shadbolt of the
servatory Piano Departmen ^
play as • accompanist f°r ^
Box Assortments
Church Music Festival in
Sunday evening, November •
and Personalized
The music festival is to e ^
Christmas Cards
der the direction of Wesle^
Morgan, Assodiate Profe^°.rCh
Music, and head of the C
•
Music Department. Two hun ^
singers will participate 111 Walter's House
mass choir with college stu
(Advance dance lessons, as class progresses)
from Lodi included.
^ j„
of Gifts
The performance will be c-urtl
TUESDAYS and THURSDAYS, 6:30 - 7:30
2119 Pacific Ave.
the Lodi High School audit0
Lessons (and 7:30 to 10:00 skating session)
at 8:00 p.m. on Sunday evenijs;

PACIFIC 5 & 10

FREE

AFTER SIX is the pass
word to tuxedo comfort.
The secret's in the styling!
Natural shoulders, gen
erous lapels, casual lines,
lightweight fabrics. The
result: comfort, good
looks and compliments!

$50 — $65
T H E

OXFORD SHOP
1718 PACIFIC AVE.

H

...ROLLER SKATING LESSONS,
ESPECIALLY FOR BEGINNERS!

all for the regular admission price.

R0LLA-T0RIUM

GERALD PAYTON

1800 N. Wilson Way

COLLEGE OF PACIFIC
Information—Dial 2-9386

Instructor

"Roller Skating At Its Best"
every night and Saturday and Sunday matinees (except
Mondays, which is reserved for private parties.)

When on the Avenue
STOP FOR A SNACK
AT THE
IQOR Pa
P •^EL1US F0R
1928
«ftc Avenue

PARTY

SPECIALTIES Phon
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jyjap Identifies Trees On Campus 'Too Many Guts' For Students Not Excused Foreign Scholarships
Students
For Garavan Trip to S.F. Offered To Graduates
Recently Completed By SC Student 18TheS.G.
Announcement has recently
Stockton College Admin
Were you wooed and won 'neath Burbank's Folly? Or were
swayed by tender words and sweet magnolia blossoms?
y°U Maybe you don't feel like crying, "My dear, dear Digger Pine,
,ve shared my happiest college hours!" But surely some tree—
•u) ,|a.)S of unknown genus has been the background for your
'f asurable hours knitting, cramming or romancing on the campus.
P
Though mentioned as a joke,*

TfJSrS?

'Coffee Time' Popular
KAEO Morning Show

f°r unidentified trees |
himself straight by remight
Zone ssome
,nto the
the End
End Zone
J 10 "he COP Campus Tree ! Stagger into
«"
{erring
. Thursday morning between 8:30
Mapand 9 o'clock and you'll find your
self in Ihe midst of "Coffee
TREE MAP
you haven't seen the Tree Map? Time," a program produced by
TfS the A-l project completed re- the COP radio department.
,ently by George Walters, a sophHeard over station KAEO, the
Hall. Started program includes interviews of
omore in North
last year by Mary Ann Walters— campus
personalities; stars of
a coincidence but no relative — theatrical productions; occasional
she drew the outline and put in ly a football hero who just hap
all the buildings. It was left un pens to be up that early in the
finished until George Walters, a morning; recordings of popular
preministerial student from Mon tunes which are heard in the End
rovia, decided to use it for his Zone and throughout the campus,
semester project in biology.
Hours were spent tramping ov
er the campus identifying trees
and locating them on the map.
Now each of the 38 genera is
represented by a special symbol,
and in conjunction with the map
1

timent«pt

SPECIES OF TREES

If you've been sitting under a
tree with soft spongy bark or one
with pea-like pods and tasselled
leaves, the map will show that
they're cork and silk tassel trees
from Africa. You may find that
a Norwegian, the Nordmann fir
or a tree from the opposite side
of the world, the Japanese Juni
per, has been your shade. Maybe
you liked the tiny crape myrtle,
long cultivated as an ornamental
tree in China, or the beautiful
flowering apricot. Two Sequoias,
Coastal Redwood and Big Trees,
or the sexy Arizona ash may be
the tree of your choice. Perhaps
you browsed near Memorial Gate
under native Valley Oaks which
are the only trees not planted
here within the past 25 years.
However, a cedar or birch, growlnl rapidly under Gardener Bava s cultivation and care, may be
tree you've adopted. But accordmg t0 the map — unless
oure discriminating
you very
ely chanced to be sheltered by
e pawn shop" or
sycamore
beeause this genus is the
mno,
common on campus.
thJm?1315 has 136611 mounted in
Dosit
Memorial hallway oprooni H1- Come find your
favml
sure to be there
tor r 6 tl6e"
that f'°r,ge bas taken great care
Knowf
°f ,he 950 trees from

are

^

inc?u

t0 Pac5fic Avenue

F|»nk

Insurance' at
7 Francisco Stale
Ant!lPRANciSCO — ACP) —
t0 sludent worries is
^ing
Gamma Vanced by Alpha Phi
Fra„''•0Urnaiistic fraternity,
they sonnC1SC0 State College, as
stUdent S°r flunk insurance. All
s
ble' even°the«LCampUS are eligi'

r a stun
, Brains • The highlhWer the w"i S scholarship, the
and Premium.
Hor e
pl6> an average stu
' deht pa
ge on
,9ge
\•y cents f°r cover°h' aaa na
n V
partu.i,i
flunks, u partlcular course. If he
Hf a mere f°tS a dollar instead
11 Under 81 8 down
the
and when
P an' dividends
go f°r a hbrv!
Com6 in—will
school journalism
oiarship

J' '

f "

**

"A number of COP students
istration has seen fit to dismiss
18 students on the basis of cur- have planned a trip to San Fran
ting more classes than the alloted cisco to influence the sports wri
ters of the various newspapers in
20.
favor of Eddie LeBaron's AllThis semester's limit of unex- American candidacy. This trip is
cusable cuts was raised five from not an official college one. Class
the previous number of 15.
es are not be dismissed, and no
leaves of absences are to be
and question and answer bouts granted to students." The above
with prizes for correct answers. quoted statement is from a bulle
Don Chamberlain, KAEO's Sam tin released by Dean Betz's office
Hayes, gives with a newscast and to the Stockton College instruc
to keep everyone up on the "la tors.
test," the program offers a Calen
This statement was an answer
dar of Events.
to the queries by many Unit II
Ed Hunt, who originated the students regarding the possibility
show last semester, is the produ of Stockton College classes being
cer; Jimmy Hodges, Master of released or students who accom
Ceremonies, keeps the program panied the caravan receiving ex
running smoothly.
cused absences. This policy is in
According to producer Ed Hunt, accord with the state law which
any person or group seeking pub pays Stockton College per student
licity are welcome to participate per attendance. Being an unoffi
in the program. Hunt also added cial trip, no official action could
that suggestions, favorable or un be taken by either the College of
favorable, for the show would be Pacific or the Stockton College
appreciated.
administration.

been made by the Department of
State and the President's Board
of Foreign Scholarships of the
opening of competitions for U.S.
Government awards for graduate
study in the United Kingdom, Bel
gium, Burma, Netherlands, Philip
pines, Greece, New Zealand,
France, Italy, Iran and Norway
for the academic year 1950-51.
The scholarships offered to Amer
ican graduate students are made
available as a result of Public
Law 584, 79th Congress (the Fulbright Act). This is the second
year in which American graduate
students will have the opportun
ity of competing for these awards
which provide travel, tuition and
maintenance for study abroad for
one academic year.
Interested applicants who are
presently enrolled at the college
should get information and ap
plication forms from the Fulbright Program Committee, the
chairman of which is Dean Lloyd
M. Bertholf, 105 Ad. Building.

LEBARON
OR CELERI?
Now you FOOTBALL FANS are
given a chance to name your
own choice of Northern Cali
fornia's outstanding contender
for Ail-American Honors.
POLLS CLOSE NOVEMBER 19, 1949 FOR

FANS ALL-AMERICAN CHOICE
Ballots appearing daily in The San Francisco

CALL-BULLETIN
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MUSIC
NOTES

Welcome Back Grads
Tis the time of year when the campus is filled with
memories. Reminiscing becomes the general theme, loutli
and gaiety are recaptured. A sigh, a song, a memory . . .
An elderly well-dressed man tenderly looks out oyer
the rows of empty seats at Baxter Stadium remembering
the many davs he spent and the many thrills he experienced
packing the pigskin for "dear old COP" . . . a young woman
wanders into the conservatory and reminisces as she slow 1}
walks toward the stage remembering the days when she
starred in a Little Theater production . . . men, some young,
some old, are flocking to fraternity circle proud of their
frats and saying to whomever will listen, "Why I remember
when" ... in sorority circle a flow of murmuring con
versation can be heard as old acquaintances are renewed and
old memories are shared ... a prof will be stopped on the
campus and someone will ask, "Don't you remember me,
Dr.
" . . . some will remember a very important day in
their lives, the day that they said "I do" at the altar of Morris
Chapel . . . others will visit class rooms and in a few dream
ing moments will attempt to recapture four years of youth
. some will be amazed at the growth of the college . . .
remarks such as this may be heard in any conversation,
"Why I remember when there were only three buildings on
the whole campus. Now look at it." . . . Some will smile,
some will cry, some may be confused, but all will be proud.
Yes, all will be proud of their college . . . hearts may be
a little heavy yet hearts will be happy.

'Tis the" time of year when the campus is filled with
memories. Yes, it's Homecoming. Though we have so much
to say, it's hard to express our sentiments in words. We
believe you'll understand when we say, "WELCOME BACK,
GRADS!"

A Letter For Recognition
Criticism has been forthcoming by persons in and
around Stockton as to why all the enthusiasm for our
"Eddie LeBaron for All American" campaign? The point
is made, and rightfully so, that we are just a wee bit
prejudiced toward Eddie. Perhaps we are. However, we
are not the only ones who are pushing for Eddie, and as
proof of this, we publish the following letter received last
week.

By BEVERLY CARPENTER
On Wednesday, November lb,
at 8:15 p.m., in the Conservatory
auditorium, the Associated Music
Students will present the Norwe
gian violinist Gunnar Knudsen in
recital.

1." Business'MaMgeJ
Doug Brodie
.... Faculty Advisor,
Bob Haaker
Morrison
Allen
Woodall, James^
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Norwegian critics have said of
Gunnar Knudsen that, "He stands Richard Turner
Powell
in the first rank among our dis Ed
Jim Gallagher
•
Eddy
tinguished violinists and he can Eileen
Ted Toomay
safely be compared with the Euro Jillson and Toal —
PatfTl^™^SSbiriey Rhode, n! J- McNare
pean masters."
Knudsen has scored triumphant Dean Stark
successes all across the nation
> \r „:iVn nrr Rosalie nnoue aim .uciinluti nays.
and has been most recently ac Times r rank .vitG.uiuj
Tri&xilisM1TTcSXckiS^ George Neal, John Russell, William Sanford,
claimed by Alfred Frankenstein, JOUn.N ALil_
A lima UiMra
r.nnr&a XT
„„1
"Tudith Meyer.
Gallagher, Alyce
Hicks, George
Neal,
noted music critic of the San ^cf^ostSdT^n^^ttf'Geoffrey Thomas, Sue Thomson, Richard Turner.
Francisco Chronicle. Franken John Nugent
stein, in reviewing a recent re
cital, said, "Knudsen commands a
most exceptional quality of tone
mellow and creamy to the high
est degree. He is a most knowing, EdllThis tetter Is"written in response to your editorial, "A
refined, and serious-minded musi Little Asphalt for Convenience", and to discuss with you
cian. His playing brings forth
genuine profundity of feeling, and various aspects of our parking problem.
I wish to point out that there is usually a number of
his command of phrase, line, and
shading are those of a past mast parking spaces in the Circle. There is also parking space
er of the chamber-music style."
in the recessed area along Mendocino Avenue near the Shops
Knudsen, a young-looking 42, that will take care of quite a number of additional cars.
made his debut as a violinist in
1928. By 1944 he had won con Both of these areas are paved and, while not as convenient
siderable fame as a conductor as as the parking lot, do provide all-weather parking.
It is agreed that conditions would he much improved if
well as a violin virtuoso through
out Europe. He was interned in the parking lot adjoining Stadium Drive could be surfaced.
a Nazi concentration camp at Oslo This would improve the appearance of the area, would cut
along with his wife Judith. She
is now a shorthand reporter in down dust in summer and free us from mud during the
the Norwegian Parliament.
rainy season.
Tickets can be obtained at the
As you know, it is proposed to build a Stockton Lollegey
box office or from A.M.S. sales Library just across from the Student Union on the corner
men. Price, including tax is:
of this unpaved area. We hope that, in the not too distant
Adults $1.22, Students $.75, A.M.S

LETTERS TO EDITOR

$.60.

I

future, grading work can be started on this corner preparing
it for the construction of the library building. With this 1
possibility before us, it obviously would be unwise lor this
area to be surfaced for the parking of cars.
It is proposed to surface the remainder of this area as
far west as our north roadway. Plans are being held in
abeyance pending authorization by the Board oi Education.
If such authorization cannot be obtained before the rains
come, the paving will have to wait until next summer when
the surface is again dry. However, we join with you m
hoping that funds can be made available and that the job
can fo forward in the very near future.
Cordially yours,
BURKE W. BRADLEY

MU PHI EPSILON
On Wednesday, November 2nd
Mu Phi Epsilon, National Wo
men's Music Sorority, celebrated
Founders' Day. Friday, Novem
To:
ber 4th, the group pledged five
Colliers, The National Weekly
women to the sorority. Those
Personal Attention: Sports Editor and/or Mr. Grantland Rice
pledged are: Carolyn Tuttle, LenGentlemen:
ore LaChance, Mae Ouchida, EvBefore Colliers All-American selections are made this year, I erdyn Peirano, and Gladys Papa
sincerely hope that your scouts will carefully investigate and ap zian. The pledging ceremony was
praise the almost unanimous acclaim and agreement of our Pacific performed at the home of Mrs.
Coast Coaches, Sports Writers and a large percentage of the Wilhelmina Harbert, faculty ad
general public that our (1) Highest Scoring, (2) undefeated team
viser.
in the United States has at least one outstanding AH-American in
Plans are being made for the
the person of one, Eddie LeBaron, a nineteen-year-old youth and Homecoming Breakfast to be held
an exceptionally outstanding "T" Formation Quarterback.
on Sunday, November 13th, at
The College of the Pacific Team at Stockton, California, coached 8:30 a.m. in the Empire Room of
by Amos Alonzo Stagg, until 1947, and presently coached by Mr. the Clark Hotel. There will be
Stagg's adept pupil and former assistant Coach, Larry Siemering, a program in which both the
By DEAN TYRELL
is creating a sensation in football on the Pacific Coast this season.
alumni and the active members
Two
weeks
ago,
Bob
Warner, Director of Unit I, Ron Pratt,
If Pacific is not the strongest, untied, undefeated College Foot
will participate.
and myself, left for a three-day State Junior College conference a
ball Team on the Pacific Coast, with the most colorful diversified
Lake Arrowhead Springs. At one of the workshop sessions we
offense and, if it does not have the most sensationally talented
rr.,
CDnDTC
quarterback and field general in "Excellent Eddie Le Baron", at blUUKIUlN tUL. irUlv I 3 attended, various Junior Colleges presented their problems an
headaches.
least few, if any, football authorities and sports editors from this NOON MOVIES IN C-6
One of the main problems discussed was how to get
area have risen so far to dispute or debate the outstanding "Eddie," |
,
. ffl
student participation". It seems that there are many colleges which
who has won "Little All-American" selection during the past two | Comedies an
offer less with the purchase of a student body card than we do —
years. Incidentally, at age 17 he was selected by the United
«
™ he o
y
over big-school talent as "A11 Coast Quarterback."
Copperfield, the boy
Great Ex yet they have a higher percentage of students buying.
,
In Stockton College, 60 per cent of the students own studen
Eddie LeBaron represents football, technique and deception near, pectations, and
. yna
perfection in his field generalship, punting, running and passing-are scheduled to grace the screen body cards, while schools that offer very little with the purchase
and is a tower of strength on defense in contradiction to his youthful | Jn room C-6, on the Stockton Col of cards have close to 90 per. cent student participation in the buying
appearance, crew haircut and disarming personality.
| le^e campus according to E. C. campaign. As the student body president of San Francisco City
Is it possible for vour AII-American selection Scouts to pall the Spafford, instructor in charge of College said, "We give the students everything but the shirt oi
our back, and they still won't participate".
coaches and sports writers of the Pacific Coast on the "All Ameri the noon movies
can" merits of Pacific's "Eddie LeBaron" who is playing on an
Tuesdays and Thursdays, at:
Incidentally, it made the Mustangs feel mighty fine to know
independent college team outside the Pacific Coast Conference?
11:00 and 12:00 o clock, the recre- that they had a student body behind them during the Plartn&n
Sports editors of such newspapers as the San Francisco Chron- ational films are shown through , game. The team appreciated the support, because it fired them on
icle, San Francisco Examiner, San Francisco News, Oakland Trib- the courtesy of the student body, to victory. I hope you will support all their home games as well as
une, Oakland Post Enquirer, Stockton Record and San Jose MerIn fact, they foot the bills ex you did against Hartnell.
cury Herald should be contacted for any verifying information cept for what the 10-cent adrnisThe Block "S" Society has been organized and is well underwaywhich you may need. Dink Templeton, Stanford University, Joe ion price on Thursdays covers.; The forty members, composed of Unit I and II of Stockton College'
Kuharich, Coach of the University of San Francisco, Joe Sheete- Then a feature length film is elected Del King, President, and Joe Roberts, Vice President.
ski, Coach of the University of Nevada, Bill Hubbard, Coach of San shown, but on Tuesdays there is Garrigan, who is familiar with Block "S" Society functions is ®
group's advisor. One of their future duties will be to enforce the
Jose State, Len Casanova, Santa Clara, Amos Alonzo Stagg, Buck no charge.
All the work connected with wearing of dinks on Freshmen. The "Block S" Society, as isn a"
Shaw, Coach of the "49ers" professional football team and any
Pacific Coast Conference coach will testify, I am confident, to the the movies is done by the AVOC,' athletic organizations, will prove itself worthy of high recogniti0
outstanding ability of "Excellent" Eddie LeBaron directing the the student operators club, which j on campus.
nation's highest scoring, untied, undefeated team from the College takes care of the projectionists
and the selling of tickets. This
of the Pacific at Stockton, California.
The practice teachers represent Pacific. Let's be falf
Yours, for recognition of outstanding merit, ability and good often includes cleaning up after
the lunchers who eat while watch to them. Don t maake them pay for the unreceived ntea
Sportsmanship.
ing the movies.
Let's have a practice teacher meal ticket plan.
EVERETT W. STARK

Trom The President's Desk
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